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at all' 'bout "bringing in the Kingdom"
CUPY THE TOP PLACE AMONG
Itt this age through the agencies
ble
THE KINGDOMS OF THIS
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really
Christianity,
organized
se are
nircheS 1 think of a sort of Christian ye- him. Throwing aside the theories EARTH. (See Isa. 2:2,3). David
the Bible teach raised from the dead, shall be
re for, I teer spread over the world. They of men, what does
7.1 uSiCa/ do not envision a perfect world that the Kingdom of God shall the main ruler, under Christ,
complete and absolute right- be like when it actually is brought over Israel, as indicated in the
if Pos- i
Usness. To the contrary that is in on this earth? A whole book Old Testament Scriptures, and
archase
or or *hat Jesus meant, when he could be written on this, but we the resurrected apostles shall be
tight us to pray "Thy Kingdom shall mention a few outstanding the judges, under Christ, of the
in the
tribes of Israel. (See Matt. 19:27eorne, thy will be done on earth things:
4s it is done in heaven." Those
1. JESUS SHALL REIGN ON 28).
'ho know human nature, or even A LITERAL THRONE - THE
3. JESUS CHRIST SHALL BE
Isetleerned human nature, know THRONE OF DAVID - IN JE- KING OF THE WHOLE WORLD.
all enough that this condition RUSALEM. (See Luke 1:32,33). (Zech. 14:9). (Also see Isa. 2:4).
never exist apart from the (Also Acts 15:16). "The Word of "He shall judge among the naversonal return of Jesus and a the Lord shall go forth from Je- tions." The whole world shall be
me)
(Continued on page eight)
rusalem." (Isa. 2:3).
ir sell; general renovation of things by
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What The Kingdom Of God Will Be Like When It Comes

"I

SHOULD LIKE TO KNOW"

1. I am the mother of six children. I have been elected as Vice.
Presidentof the W. M. U. Should
I serve?
That depends. If your W. M. U.
is content with teaching missions,
and sends all its money through
the church treasury, and does not
violate the Scriptures by women
talking in public nor by putting
on suppers and bazaars and other
forms of worldliness, but confines
its work to Bible study and work
with and for and among women
and girls, so far so good. But
even then as a "worker at home,"
which Paul says women ought to
be, you ought to be at home,
when your children come in from
school and make your home the
most heavenly place on this earth
for your husband and children.

Christ. The Master's own words
concerning that question are:
"There is no man that hath left
house or brethren or sisters or
father or mother or wife or children or lands for My sake and
the gospel's, but he shall receive
an hundred-fold now in this time,
houses and brethren and sisters
and mothers and children and
lands, with persecutions; and in
the world to come eternal life.
Mark 10:29,30.
3. Are
alike?

all

sinners

punished

No; it is more tolerable for the
heathen and those who have no
light, than for the ones, who have
a chance to hear the gospel. Matt.
11:29-24.

4. When Jesus chose Judas, did
He know that Judas would be2. What do you think of a Bap- tray Him?
tist who says that he thinks that
Yes. It was prophesied in Ps.
the Lord thinks too much of them
to want to do just any thing for 41:9. In John 6:64 it is said that
Jesus knew from the beginning,
Him?
who would betray Him.
The mildest and kindest thing
5. Is it Scriptural and proper
I can say about such a Baptist
is that he is grossly ignorant and for a Baptist church to elect a
pitibly selfish. My opinion is deacon and ordain him, when his
that he is utterly destitute of the wife is a Catholic and his chil(Continued on page eight)
grace of God and of the love of
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The Baptist Examiner God's Indictments Against
the Tragic Corrupting
All Sinless Perfectionists
Influence Of Modernism Both In Retrospect
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These indictments in the Word "need of nothing." But actually
The great wall of China, we are
of God are against all who hold it was "miserable, and poor, and
told, was breached three times
that by a second work of grace blind, and naked," Rev. 3:17.
within the first generation after
year
the
of
day
the
27
June
When tested by the standard of
they live a sinless life and who
enemy
an
by
not
built,
it was
storming the ramparts, but by an that causes us much anxiety - make personal holiness a condi- God's holiness, all who are not
enemy bribing the gatekeepers. is just around the corner, and tion of present or final salvation. unintentionally or wilfully blind
Saving acceptance with God will see and admit their sinfulThe fall of Madrid from the hands frankly, I get "butterflies in my
of the defending loyalist, repub- stomach" every time that I re- is "in the beloved," Eph. 1:6. In ness like Job did and Simon Peter
the mercy of God, Christ is "made did, Luke 5:8. He who claims sinlican armies of Spain was accom- member it.
unto us wisdom, and righteous- less perfection advertises his displished by Franco's "fifth colThat is the day on which we
umn," "which," the generalissimo must make payment of $1000 and ness, and sanctification( holiness), tance from God, not his nearness.
said, "is prepared to open the inteiest on car newspe.pefa, press. and redemption," I Cor. 1:30. This Were he not blind, he would not
gates to my four columns with- Thank God for the fact that in becomes effective "once for all" make such a claim. "Turn the
out." Like loyalist Spain, whole the past we have made each pay- at the moment of faith in Christ plank over and the bugs will
nations have been delivered to a ment when due, and now we have as Saviour, Acts 26:18; Heb. 2:11; scamper."
2. The are destitute of the truth.
terrible enemy by infiltrations. only two more to make, namely 10:10. This is the "holiness, with"If we say we have no sin, we
out which no man shall see the
A Quisling presents Norway to June, 1956 and June, 1957.
Lord." And personal holiness, in deceive ourselves, and the truth
Hitler. The communists present
1:8. To claim
Czechoslovakia to Stalin. Our
For the benefit of our many whatever measure possessed, is is not in us," I John
own Congress wages relentless new readers, let me give you a the fruit, or result, and not the sinlessness means (1) that "we
"the
warfare against treacherous, sub- bit of history. THE BAPTIST root, or condition, thereof, Rom. deceive ourselves," and (2)
truth is not in us." Therefore,
versive forces on the inside of EXAMINER under its present 6:22.
Note some of-God's indictments "cleanse us from all unrighteousour government. We can be like editorship was launched Februthose who claim sinless ness" in verse 9 means cleansing
against
a great tree which in times past ary 4, 1939. At that time we had
from time to time from confessed
withstood the rain and the wind only God's promises-stack upon perfection.
sin. It does not mean an alleged
and the storm and the lightning, stack of these - and unlimited
1. They are blind.
work of grace which supsecond
but finally fell because the heart faith in Him, that we were doing
". . . who is blind as he that posedly removes the Adamic nahad rotted out. Insects, termites His will in entering in upon this
perfect . . .?" Isa. 42:19. God
sinless
destroyed the monarch of the written ministry. FlOnearly five says the man who claims perfec- ture so that one lives a
besides those
woods.
years, we hired other printers to tion is blind. That is why he does life. The only others
who say they do not sin of whom
This is the unspeakable tragic actually do the printing for us, not see his own sins.
says the truth is not in them
God
satisthing that happens to many of although this was never
God said Job was the best man are hypocrites and the devil, John
Attacks From Within
wait
to
had
always
We
factory.
our Baptist institutions and eventon earth and even called him 8:44; I John 2:4.
7.ed
(Continued on page three)
tlat there is a suave, affable, ually threatens them all. They
"perfect," Job 1:8; 2:3. But that
ur
3. They make God a liar.
.
scholarly man who are delivered to secularism and
"perfect" when applied by the
nt. r t ersonable
"If we say we have not sinned,
Lord to a human being means we make God a liar, and his word
uch 0°i trints to be the friend of Christ. infidelity not because of a bitter
and ttO Ive Preaches in the pulpit, he frontal attack from without but OUR RADIO MINISTRY spiritual balance and maturity is not in us," I John 1:10. God
,tes learned books, he pub- because of the slow, gradual pere npers; ii x.i
and not sinless perfection, is says: "For there is not a just
Nsges articles in the religious meation of the rot and curse of WTCR-1420 ON THE DIAL shown by the fact that when Job man upon earth, that doeth good,
:hat in '
KENTUCKY
ASHLAND,
saw himself as he really was in and sinneth not," Ecc. 7:20. That
' ii'agazines. He attacks Christian- modernism from within.
e to fifl
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
from within. He makes the
A Great School Is Started
God's white light he said, ". . . is, there is no man, however good,
De urch
and the school a lodging
I abhor myself, and repent in dust who does not sin at times. What
Take, for example, the Univerrticle,
f talee for every unclean and hate- sity of Chicago. The faithful, de,
WNRG-1250 ON THE DIAL
and ashes," Job 42:6. He had sin an awful sin-"make God a liar!"
ltion 1,1
bird. He leavens the meal vout Baptist people of the North
GRUNDY, VIRGINIA
in him! The Laodicean church That is what the man who says
!apex'
ti ith the doctrine of the SadSunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
felt it was so excellent that it had he doesn't sin does. To claim no
(Continued on page three)
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Europe last summer despite
&,;aek of normal sunshine. As a
;,tetrin sneer at traditional rehI-Ls festivals held in connection
the harvest, East German
s Put up huge signs reading,
e raise crops without God and
1thout the sun."
,
41 1 he signs were displayed sit taneously at many farm cencp throughout the Soviet zone
h,°ecuPation. Politicians were on
47.4cl to boast that Communist
erlee needs neither God nor
1,
;
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rd'ilre to produce a land of
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"THE DOCTRINE OF ELECTION"

"And as he journeyed, he came
near Damascus: and suddenly
there shined round about him a
light from heaven:
"And he fell to the earth, and
heard a voice saying unto him,
Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou
me?
"And he said, Who art thou,
Lord? And the Lord said, I am
Jesus whom thou persecutest: it
is hard for thee to kick against
the pricks.
"And he trembling and astonphIlle day after the signs went ished said. Lord, what wilt thou
'display, a smashing hailstorm have me to do? And the Lord said
ea
st,I
t,L
'loYed the crops before they unto him. Arise, and go into the
-"uct be harvested.-N.C.W.C.
city, and it shall be told thee

V

Iutptt

what thou must do."-Acts 9:3-6. about salvation, when God's time
came for him to be saved, God
This text is taken from the saved him. He himself said:
story of Paul's conversion on the
"But when it pleased God, who
roadway to Damascus. No one separated me from my mother's
else in the Bible illustrates the womb, and called me by his
doctrine of election like the Apos- grace,
tle Paul. The thought of salva"To reveal his Son in me, that
tion was the fartherest from his I might preach him among the
Jerusalem
mind the day he left
brethren; immediately I conferto go to Damascus. He wasn't de- red not with flesh and blood;
siring to be saved. He even
"Neither went I up to Jeruthought he was doing right in destroying churches and killing salem to them which were aposChristians. He himself later con- tles before me; but I went into
fessed that he thought he was Arabia, and returned again unto
doing God a favor by so doing. Damascus."-Gal. 1:14-17.
(Continued on page two)
Although he wasn't thinking

Vieh.
THE WONDER OF
ISRAEL

We must surely regard the extraordinary transformation which
is taking place in the land of
Israel as a very definite sign of
the near return of our Lord.
There is no doubt about the fact
that for many years we have
been witnessing the reawakening
of a nation that has been asleep
for centuries.
We cannot consider the rebuilding of Zion apart from the country where it is being accomplished. The land of Israel is the most
amazing country in the world.
Let us consider some of the proofs
that this is so.
(1) It is the only land in the
world which God has by a covenant given to any particular pea(Continued on page eight)
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"And the Lord said, My Spirit
shall not always strive with man,
Editorial Department, RUSSELL, KENfor that he also is flesh: yet his
TUCKY, where communications should be I.
The Question Of Divorce. Mt. 19:1-12.
days shall be an hundred and
sent for publication.
twenty years." Genesis 6:3.
1. This occurred within the borders of Judea not
Entered as second-class matter May 31,
How many Arminian preachers
1941, in the post office at Russell, Ky., far from Jerusalem about seven months (or less)
under the act of March 3, 1879.
have perverted, distorted, and
before His crucifixion.
misapplied this passage! Hovv
2. This question was an attempt to trap Jesus
Paid circulation in every state and many
foreign countries.
many high pressure-decisionisrn
by His answers (vs. 3). The Pharisees knew that
evangelists have made this Scrip".
Subscriptions are stopped at expiration which Moses had written in the law concerning
unless renewed or special arrangements are divorce. Cf. Deut.
ture a basis for sermons on "the
24:1-4.
mode for their continuation.
unpardonable sin" or "crossing
3. Jesus gave a great rule for the handling of
the deadline" or "sinning away
the problem of in-laws (vs. 5). The only side of III. The Rich Young Ruler. Mt. 19:16-26.
1. It is impossible to be neutral toward Jesus. one's day of grace"!
the house for the mother-in-law is the outside, if
EDITOR TO BE WITH the
A decision must be made, either for or against
The popular Arminian interpre•
home is to be happy.
W. VA. CHURCHES
4. Jesus confirmed the Genesis account of crea- Him. The decision of the young man shows that tation of this passage unholds the
theory that the Spirit of God may'
tion. Read Gen. 1:26,27; Gen. 2:18-25. The man there is no middle ground.
We are looking forward with
who. denies the Genesis account of creation calls
2. It is impossible for morality to save. If such deal with a man for a period of
keen anticipation to our visit with
Jesus a liar.
were possible, this man woud have been on the time, and because of that indithree West Virginia churches in
vidual's resisting I-Tim, the Holy
5. If God joins man and woman together, any- front seat of Heaven. Cf. 3:1-7; Acts 10:1,2.
the immediate future.
Spirit leaves that person forever.
one else should be exceedingly careful lest he be
3.
It
is
impossible
for
anyone to do anything
On May 3, we are to be at the
the means of drawing the husband and wife apart.
himself to be saved. Salvation is not by works. But this passage in Genesis bY
Baptist Church of Gallagher. We
Lawyers, who specialize in divorce cases, and
Cf. Rom. 4:5; Eph. 2:8,9; Titus 3:5; John 6:28,29; no means teaches such a farhave many warm and noble
fetched idea. This passage, like
judges who grant divorces on every little pretext, Rom. 6:23.
friends in this church, and frankall others that Arminians pervert,
are setting themselves in opposition to God.
4. Mark says that he lacked one thing. Cf. Mark is
ly we are looking forward to this
not to be yanked out of its
6. Divorces only came about because of the
10:21.
season of fellowship with the
Not a dozen - just one. Only one lack is context
and then interpreted. It
hardness (sinfulness) of the hearts of Israel vs.
sufficient to damn.
saints there. The services will be
is to be considered in the light of
7,8).
at 7:30 on Thursday evening, May
5. He lacked life which Jesus only could supply. its context. And by thus consider7. Originally, God did not intend that there
3, and we would surely be happy
Cf. John 5:24; John 10:28.
ing it, it is not difficult to undershould pe a divorce (vs. 8).
to see any of our friends in that
6. He was not conscious of his lack (vs. 10). stand the true meaning of the
8. The only ground for divorce is fornication
area who might be able to attend.
The Devil attempts to deceive every man so he passage.
or sexual lewdness prior to marriage.
Then on Sunday morning, May
will not be conscious of his lack.
The Lord is speaking here of
9. If one secures a divorce on any other grounds
13, your editor is to be with Clay
a particular people, the antediand remarries, such a one is living in adultery.
7.
This
man
chose
material good rather than luvians
Baptist Church of Clay, W. Va.
(the people before the
In God's sight, every child born under such con- spiritual blessing. Many
sadly make the same flood).
We have never had the privilege
From the two preceding
ditions, is as much a bastard as children born out
choice.
of personally associating with the
verses in this sixth chapter of
of wedlock.
brethren of this church, although
8. His money was a hindrance. Instead of his Genesis, it is clear that the chief
10. Jesus tells us the only ones who ought not
for years we have counted several
marry (vs. 10-12). Some are naturally disqualified; gold being a golden key opening up the kingdom sin of these people was that of
of their number as our leading
of heaven, it was a golden bar holding the gate lust. Later, in verse five, we read
The
others have been disqualified by men; and still
"helpers to the Truth." It will be
The c
that every imagination of these
others have disqualified themselves. In this mod- fast closed.
good to be with them, after haveorrm
ern day, lots of men and women have illegal
9. His going away signified that he thought he people was only evil continuallY•
ing heard from them for so many
to wc
operations performed upon their bodies so as to could get along without Jesus a little while longer. Now the Lord simply says that
years.
Profes
'my Spirit shall not always strive';
produce no children. Jesus says that they are the
On the preceding evening,
Dread
not in the sense of trying to save
IV.- The Rewards For Service. Mt. 19:27-30.
ones who ought to refrain from marriage.
Saturday night, May 12, we will
the y(
these people, but in the sense of
In
the
regenerati
on.(literally re-creation for the
be with C. W. Shafer and the II. Jesus Blesses Little Children. Mt. 19:13-15.
Pro
setting up of His kingdom), all who have faith- tolerating their wicknedness upon
Pleasant View Baptist Church, of
teach(
1. This is often quoted by those who believe in fully followed Christ,
the earth. God says: "I will not
shall
be
abundantl
y rewardClay Co., W. Va. 'Nuf said!
Of a 1
will
baby baptism to justify their practices. Don't for- ed. Cf. I Cor.
2:8,14,15. Not only so, but each will tolerate it, and in 120 years I
"Come thou with us and we will get that Jesus never
Pro
destroy
man
the
Horn
of
the
baptized anyone. Cf. John
face
receive a hundred fold in this life.
do thee good," is our sincere inthe s,
earth." This passage has no refvitation to our readers in behalf
tarIan
erence whatsoever to the work
of these three churches.
of
the
Spirit
in
salvation.
Pro
MABEL CLEMENT
name."-Isaiah 65:1.
-1"Election'i
Arminian evangelists take deer in
"So the last shall be first, and
During our subscription camUnita:
the first last; for many be called, light in misapplying this Scrip(Continued from page one)
paign we gave a copy of Mabel
ture to make - it refer to the
BUT
Pro
FEW
CHOSEN.
"
-Matt.
Certainly
20:
it was because God
IRREGULARITY
Clement, just as a matter of
Spirit's work in salvation. For intheoic
16.
had
elected
and
called
him
that
Although we have always prid- showing our appreciation, to salvation became a reality in the
"YE HAVE NOT CHOSEN ME, stance, Arminian evangelist John
that
ed ourselves on the punctuality of every one who sent us as many Apostle Paul's experience.
BUT I HAVE CHOSEN YOU, and R. Rice in his booklet, "Crossing
receiN
as
these
The Deadline!", states that
twelve subscriptions. In this
our paper, we are having a hard
/nen?
The very fact that he was sav- ordained you, that ye should go
time now keeping our paper reg- manner a large number of copies ed, though he wasn't anticipating and bring forth fruit, and that people "did strive against the
Prote:
Spirit of God who warned then"
ular, on acCount of the scarcity were mailed.
God 1
salvation, proves that God had your fruit should remain: that
We still have plenty of them elected him unto salvation.
of newsprint.
whatsoever ye shall ask of the and convicted them under the
rigid
preaching of Noah."
This is the first time in our his- on hand. You can buy such from
While I make much over the Father in my name, he may give
Pro
But this is the wrong interpretory that we have been unable us at $2.00 postpaid, or secure fact that God had elected him to it you."-John 15:16.
absol]
tion
ta
because
Noah
was
not
to purchase the paper we need. such by sending us twelve new salvation, perhaps it will be well
even
"And when the Gentiles heard
decep
Even during the years of World subscriptions to TBE. In this way, to define election. It means "to this, they were glad, and glorified yet saved when God declared
that t
War II, we never experienced you help yourself, and also twelve choose" or ",&lect" or "single the word of the Lord: AND AS what He did in verse three. It is
churc
anything like the difficulty that of your neighbors. We'd be happy out" or "to like one and leave MANY AS WERE ORDAINED not until verse eight that we read
or e(
to hear from you today.
we are experiencing now.
TO ETERNAL LIFE BELIEVED." that Noah found grace in the eyes
life."
another."
of the Lord. So since Noah was
"Simeon hath declared how -Acts 13:43.
In our last issue -our Mexican
Pro
"For he saith to Moses. I will not even saved when God said,
God at the first did visit the Genissue - we had our type set,
gent
proofed and ready to print nine
tiles, TO TAKE OUT OF THEM have mercy on whom I will have "My spirit shall not always strive
faith
TRACTS
days before we could get the
A PEOPLE FOR HIS NAME."- mercy, and I will have compas- with man," and because God had
What
judgment
sion on whom I will have com- already pronounced the
paper we needed. In fact our press
We are printing and mailing Acts 15:14.
The ]
the
to
come
within
years,
120
passion.
sat idle for that period, all be- tracts by the thousands
There is a tremendous differcome
every
pronounci
reason
ng
for
cod's
"SO THEN IT IS NOT OF HIM
cause of this newsprint scarcity. week all over America.
sciem
We have ence between election and pre- THAT WILLETH
, NOR OF HIM this judgment was because of
The mills give us a little hope fully a dozen titles
self. ,
already in destination. Election marks the THAT
something
preachprevious
the
to
RUNNETH
, BUT OF GOD
after the first of July. Please print, and are producing
linlits
others road which salvation is to take, THAT SHOWET
ing
previous
of
Noah.
And
that
H MERCY.
bear with us, during this period each week. For example,
hevei
the ser- while predestination marks the
reason is clearly seen in the first
"For
the
scripture
when we are having so much mon of this issue
saith
unto
Inund
will be printed manner of salvation. Election Pharaoh,
two
verses.
Even for this same purdifficulty in keeping the paper as a tract within
1.10r d
the next few marks off each individual who is pose
have I raised thee up, that
Isn't it a revelation of the enin the mails. Remember, we are days.
to be saved, while predestination
Of thi
I might shew my power in thee, mity of the natural mind against
doing our best, and if the paper
ever
We are truly thankful for the ordains the time, manner, mo- and that my name
vie
might be de- the sovereignty of'God when
arrives a little late, just be thankfriends who are having a part in ment, and means whereby salva- clared throughou
t all the earth. hear and behold the distortions
ful for it and rest assured that
New
this much needed ministry. Re- tion shall come.
"THEREFORE HATH HE MER- and perversions that Arminians
you'll get every issue sooner or
Yet both of these great ;piths CY ON WHOM
member, it costs money to print
that
+Nom
HE WILL HAVE make of every little phrase
later.
tracts. The paper alone is a tre- -election and predestination- MERCY, AND WHOM
HE WILL they can snatch from the Word
mendous expense - in fact, our are so seldom taught in the aver- HE HARDENETH.
of God?
biggest expense. How we wish age church that the ordinary
"Thou wilt say then unto me,
-BOB L. ROSS
BOUND VOLUMES
for someone today who might be churchgoer thinks that one has Why doth he yet find fault?
For
interested sufficiently in this borrowed a phrase from some who hath resisted his will?
'We have a few of these left
phase of our ministry that he dead language of the past when
"Nay but, 0 man, who art thou GRACE."-Romans 11:5.
from 1955, containing every copy
would send us $500 or $1000 with these terms are mentioned from that repliest against God? Shall
"According AS HE H.ATH
of the paper printed during 1955.
which to purchase paper alone! the pulpit. Yet no truths in all the thing formed say to him
that CHOSEN US IN HIM BEFOR5
They are most attractively bound
Surely there must be someone the Bible are more prominently formed it. Why hast thou made THE FOUNDATION OF TH5
in black cloth binding, with the
•
among our readers who is able mentioned.
WORLD, that we should be holy
me thus?
name stamped in gold, and sell
to thus assist us. May God direct
"Bath not the potter power and without blame before him ill
for $5.00 postpaid. We only have
someone immediately in this manover the clay, of the same lump love.-Ephes. 1:4.
a few left, and if you desire such,
ner!
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for the asking. Feel free to ask Scriptures pulsate with the his wrath, and to make his power BECAUSE GOD BATH FROM
We have no back issues for any for what
you can prayerfully and thought that God elects men un- known, endured with much long- THE BEGINNING CHOSEN YOU
other years, prior to 1955. Al- carefully
use. However, remember to salvation.
suffering the vessels of wrath fit- TO SALVATION through sa.nc•
though we have requests for them please
that postage costs run high.
ted to destruction:
tificalion of the Spirit and belief
"I
am
sought
them
of
that
, from time to time, we are unable
Last year, such amounted to asked not for me; I AM FOUND
"And that he might make of the truth."-II Thess. 2:13.
to supply such.
$2361.88. This is the equivalent OF THEM THAT SOUGHT ME known the riches of his glory on
"Paul, a servant of God, and
of almost 80,000 three cent stamps. NOT; I said, Behold me, unto a the vessels of mercy, which he an apostle
of Jesus Christ, accordWhen you ask for tracts, if you nation that was not called by my had afore prepared unto glory."- ing to the faith of GOD'S ELECT,
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can afford to do so, please help
Romans 9:15723.
and the acknowledging of the
us with the postage. However,
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"Even so then at this present truth which is after godliness."-"waft
don't neglect to ask for the tracts. you have the money for the pos- time also there is a remnant ac- Titus 1:1.
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They are waiting for you whether tage or not.
cording to the ELECTION OF
(Continued on page three)
s
Send Remittance to Russell, Ky.

MEMORY VERSE: "One thing thou lackest."Mark 10:21.
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4:2. Then if these children were brought for baptism, they were brought to the wrong person.
All this proves that it was not for the purpose
of baptism that they were brought to Jesus.
2. It is right for parents to continually seek
the blessing of God upon their children. Every
parent should be thus interested.
3. The Kingdom of Heaven will be made up
of those who possess the child-like characteristics
of humility and trust.

5aving faith is a life-long act.
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(Continued from page one)
set about to build (in their own
Words) "a great Christian university to counteract the materialism of the Middle West." God
greatly, immediately blessed their
efforts. In May, 1880, the electric
news was announced to the Baptists gathered in the national
Meeting at Boston that Rockefeller had offered $600,000 for the
building of the Christian school
If the Baptist churches would
give $400,000. When t h e announcement was made, the entire
assembly arose with the Doxology
on its lips and Dr. Henson exclaimed: "I scarcely dare trust
myself to speak. I feel like Si/neon when he said, 'Now, Lord,
lettest Thou Thy servant depart
in peace for mine eyes have seen
Thy salvation.'"
Appeals were sent to 1,200 Baptist pastors in the Middle West.
The second Sunday in April,
1890, was made "University Day."
The humble, faithful loyal Baptist people in all the churches
gave prayerfully and sacrificially.
Their splendid school for preachers, the Baptist Union Theological Seminary at Morgan Park
Was, under the terms of the
Rockefeller gift, to be incorpo.
rated into the university, becomnig the divinity school. It all was
done, gloriously, victoriously. The
university was built and the divinity school was opened to prePare preachers to win the Middle West for Christ.
Moderism Corrupts
Then the infiltration began.
The curse, the rot, the virus, the
corruption of modernism began
to work. Here are some of the
Professors who have taught the
Preachers during the course of
the years:
Prof. G. B. Foster, Baptist
teacher in the seminary, pastor
Of a Unitarian church.
Prof. Hayden, Baptist leader in
the seminary, pastor of a Unitarian church.
Prof. Merrifield, Baptist teacher in the seminary, pastor of a
Unitarian church.
Prof. G. B. Smith, systematic
theology: "May we not demand
that God shall be required to
receive the moral approval of
men? The spirit of democracy
Protests against such ideas as that
God has a right to insist on some
rigid plan of salvation."
Prof. Soares: "Redemption is an
absolute fancy. Revelation is selfdeception. We refuse the idea
that the principal business of the
church is to get people converted
or committed to the Christian
life.,,

We cannot help but find ourselves in sympathy with the comment of a great Chicago daily
newspaper:
"We are struck with the hypocrisy and treachery of these attacks on Christianity. This is a
free country and a free age and
men can say what they choose
about religion, but this is not
what are arraign these divinity
professors for. Is there no place
in which to assail Christianity
but a divinity school? Is there no
one to write infidel books except
professors of Christian theology?
Is a theological seminary an appropriate place for a general massacre of Christian doctrines? We
are not championing either Christianity or infidelity but only condemning infidels masquerading
as men of God and Christian
teachers."
The University of Chicago is
just one of the many Baptist
institutions of America that have
been lost to modernistic infiltration. What do you think of the
statement of belief by Dr. Morton
Scott Enslin, professor and head
of the department of New Testament in the famous Baptist
Crozer Theological Seminary:
" I believe that many things
which Jesus said were true but
not because He said them.
"I believe that the whole view
of holy history with its theory of
a chosen people, special revelations, prophecies, is utterly unconvincing and basically vicious.
"I believe that beneath this
whole superstructure of 'the divine plan of salvation' with its
precise way in which God designs
to save men, is but one solid
foundation; namely, man's brave
effort to save himself."
The Liberal Position

ROPE5 TO HOLD A MAN

0

YOU FATHERS..,
YOU MUST SRI
THEM UP WITH
CHRISTIAN TRAINII%*
AND INSTRUCTION"
EPAK 6.4
CG,OODSPEED'ret

What is this virus and corruption we call liberalism and modernism? What is this decay that
ruins the churches, the denominations, the mission fields, the
evangelistic work and appeal of
the preachers of Christ? Of Christian Century: "Why Not er,and unto Sarah that bare you: ture while visiting him, just to
course, there are as many indi- Use a Prayer Wheel?" "We go FOR I CALLED HIM ALONE, call on the father; and if he could
vidual interpretations as there through the gestures of prayer and blessed him, and increased not quote it, he would give him
a "crown." Mr. Pink said that
are liberals themselves. They do but we do not, cannot, expect re- him."—Isaiah 51:1, 2.
When God would choose a na- when he came back to this counnot agree among themselves but sults. Accordingly, as I see it,
here are some typical statements prayer in the conventional sense tion to be His special people, He try, his father never had to give
(Continued on page seven)
of men, past and present, concern- of the word is doomed as surely chose the Jews to that honor.
ing some of the basic subjects of as burnt sacrifice and the Jugger- They became the "apple of His
eye."
naut car."
the Christian faith.
"Now the Lord had said unto
Prof. Kirsopp Lake of Harvard
False Teachings About Jesus
Divinity School: "I do not believe Abram. Get thee out of thy coun- TBE, Retrospect, Prospect
Dr. J. W. Nixon, profesor of that the religion of tomorrow will try, and from thy kindred, and
Christian theology in the Baptist have any more place for petition from thy father's house, unto a
(Continued from page one)
Colgate - Rochester Divinity (prayer) than it will have for any land that I will show thee:
until the printer could get to us.
School, chairman of the Federal other form of magic."
"And I will make of thee a We spent much money unnecesCouncil's department of research
great nation, and I will bless sarily. Most of those who printed
Lord's Supper Called Heathenish thee, and make thy name great; for us had poorly equipped shops,
and education:
"We shall hardly bandy words
and the work was just never carPresident A. C. McGiffert of and thou shalt be a blessing:
about the finality of Christ. The the Chicago Theological Semi- "And I will bless them that ried on in a satisfactory manner.
field is open for anyone at any nary: "It is not absolutely certain bless thee, and curse him that
Accordingly, a layman suggesttime to mean more to men than that Jesus himself actually in- curseth thee: and in thee shall ed the idea of purchasing a small
Jesus has meant. He was a hu- stituted such a supper and di- all families of the earth be amount of printing machinery,
Prof. G. B. Foster: "An intelli- man being. As a demi-god he is rected his disciples to eat and blessed."—Gen. 12:1-3.
and thus printing the paper pergent man who now affirms his not an object of imitation. He drink in remembrance of him.
The Egyptians were far wiser, sonally. Other friends seemed to
faith in miracles can hardly know was the child of his people and Expecting as he did to return at yet God did not choose them. The think that this was a good idea
What intellectual honesty means. his time."
an early day he can hardly have Chaldeans were more ancient, but which this Kentucky layman had
The hypothesis of God has beProf. Vergilius Fern, head of
(Continued on page six)
He did not choose them. Instead offered, and accordingly we opencome superfluous in ever y the department of philosophy,
ed our shop in a rented building
He chose Israel.
science, even that of religion it- Wooster College in Ohio, once
"For Jacob my servant's sake, in Ashland, Kentucky on Novemself. Jesus did not transcend the a great conservative, Presbyteand Israel mine elect. I have even ber 1, 1944. We had enough equip"Election"
lirnits of the purely human. He rian school:
called thee by my name: I have ment to barely "get by," but at
"Whether Jesus ever lived is
never thought of ascribing a presurnamed thee, though thou hast least we were happy in the prosrnundane existence to himself; a historical question that is in(Continued from page two)
pect of getting out our paper,
not known me."—Isaiah 45:4.
nor did he claim to be the judge teresting, but it is not funda- "The chuch that is at Babylon,
our own shop.
in
Through the past thousand
of the world. It is doubtful if he mental to religion. And if it be ELECTED TOGETHER WITH
For
a long time we printed four
gathered
practicyears
God
has
ever called himself the Son of suggested in criticism that you YOU, saluteth you: and so doth
pages weekly — two pages at a
from
the
His
own
ally
all
of
Inan.”
then have a Christian religion Marcus my son."—I Peter 5:13.
Anglo-Saxon race. The Chinese time. Thee we turned these over
Through all ages, God has
Newspaper Discusses Hypocrisy without a historic Jesus, may •I
practice
a far more noble system and printed them on the other
that
was
all
that
if
Jesus
suggest
worked on the basis of election.
than any of the An- side — and hand folded them.
of
morality
is so generously claimed of him, This is easily seen in that He
My dear old mother, who went
he ought not to be sensitive about chose Abel and rejected Cain from glo-Saxon peoples, yet God has home to glory four years ago,
thrice
India
has
them.
not
chosen
one
No
himself.
his own name or
the beginning of the Scriptures.
population, yet God has folded literally hundreds of
is really great who is too selfGod chose Shem as the line America's
them. Instead, for thousands of those first ones we
chosen
has
not
conscious."
through whom the Messiah was
gathered a peo- printed. Later we were able to
Himself,
He
has
to come. At the same time, He
Sin Called Blundering Quest
practically entirely from secure a folder, which expedited
ple
rejected Ham and Japheth.
the Anglo-Saxon nation. our work considerably.
Prof. Wm. E. Dodge said: "Sin
At a later date, God chose Isaac among
Do you know why it is that He
All along, our friends continued
itself is a quest for God—a blund- and rejected Ishmael.
done so? The Word of God to ask for a larger paper — more
has
ering quest but a quest for all
In each of these instances, God
By the late
makes it clear.
pages, but this was impossible as
that. The man who got drunk worked on the basis of election.
of
the
because
were printing it under
night
did
so
last
HARM RUST
When Abram was living in the "EVEN SO, FATHER; FOR SO long as we
impulse within him to break Ur of the Chaldees, God saved IT SEEMED GOOD IN THY such circumstances. We finally got
Eleven great messages exthrough the barriers of his limi- him. Out of all that idolatrous SIGHT."—Matt. 11:26.
to 17,000 copies weekly, and this
alting our Lord and Saviour
tations, to express himself and to generation, he was the only one
is "some job" of printing when
you
illustrate
to
I
might
That
Jesus Christ.
realize the more abundant life. whom God saved. It is a Scrip- how God chooses one and passes working with limited machinery.
His self-indulgence just came to tural fact that God saved Abra- others by, may I call attention to I recognized the fact that it was
90 PAGES
that; he wanted if only for a ham alone and rejected all his one man, who was doubtlessly useless to attempt to enlarge the
75c Postpaid
brief hour, to live the larger life, idolatrous relatives.
one of the most outstanding Bible paper until we could secure an(Continued on page eight)
to expand the soul, to enter unORDER FROM:
"Hearken to me, ye that follow scholars in the world—Arthur W.
trodden regions, to gather to him- after righteousness, ye that seek Pink. His father was a great Bible
self new experiences. That drunk- the Lord: look unto the rock student—in fact, so great that the
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
en debauch was a quest for life, whence ye are hewn, and to the last time Mr. Pink visited his
a quest for God."
hole of the pit whence ye are father in England before the latWORTHINGTON, MINN.
PAGE THREE
Prayer Compared to Magic
ter's death, the father told Ardi9Ved•
APRIL 28, 1956
low
Prof. Enslin of Crozer, in the "Look unto Abram your fath- thur that if he desired any Scrip-
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The Lord Jesus was very fond ir'ettion
I1 this
"Mother," said a dying girl in Ireland, "it's a dreadful thing to of the Baptists. His fore-runner
et
was called by His Father "The
?HE DEVIL'S
die."
N...u
dec'
Baptist."
He
walked
40
Himself
i,
"It is that, my darling," the mother said, as she fondly gazed,
--aise tc
with tearful eyes, upon the fading cheeks of her child; "it is that. miles to get Baptist baptism. The -‘at
only time that the three person5 ii,"J jud
Oh, that I could die instead. But you have confessed, so why are
1.1e caus(
of the Godhead over manifested )(is
sight
you still afraid?"
their presence on earth at the. i.
Some of the largest corporations, in our opinion, are un-41
Jesus
"Yes, I have confessed every sin I could remember and I have same time was at a Baptist bar ,.... L
wittingly operating countless training schools for future memabsolution, and I shall have the holy oil when I am just at the last, tism, when the Son of God waS t..lehe
bers of Murder, Ina. .
On coast to coast radio and television networks, each of Mother. But then, I must be in the fires of purgatory soon and baptized. The most intimate as- 1 ii: stal
sociates of God's well-beloved
sum
the three hundred and sixty-five days of the year, these cor- you are very poor."
"Leave that to the priest, dar- I have no comfort, no staff. I ant Son were all Baptists. In select,
147,41t. by
'
porations are spending many millions to bring into American
ling," said the mother, "and say trembling in the dark, and see ing His companions, He choose ,..t!,t,hY
homes every known trick of the criminal — methods of finesse the prayers
1
to the Virgin that he only great fires beyond, and am Baptists to be with Him. The first '4h
in robbing, hijacking, burglarizing and killing.
bade you say. That will bring full of fear. Cathleen did not be- 12 missionaries sent out by the
These abominable crime stories
1 uo:
:
Son of God were all Baptist
peace to your heart."
lieve in purgatory."
are viewed by our nation's young- come useful, God-fearing citis',If" (Mt
"Hush now, Mary, dear," the preachers. He was not ashamed tn ,
"No, it's all dark. And I want
sters. They serve as a crime edu- zens. Give them Fagins and they to know where I am
going—and mother said, "go to sleep and for- call them Brethren. He organcational center for the youthful become thieves. Teach them an- more, a great deal more
than the get her, and trust in the Blessed ized His church out of Baptists. ki.ustify"
mind. They cause children to thrill archy and they disrespect law. priest would tell me."
rig
Virgin."
to the horror and brutality of such Teach them cruelty and they will
He had these Baptist preacherg
On
"Mother," she added quickly, "Well, Mother, I'll try; but I
maudlin and crime teaching in the grow into sadists, and teach them "I am thinking of the death
of can't help thinking it must be a do all His baptizing. There wasn't 41nd of
name of advertising,
the gangsters' method of killing cousin Cathleen; she had no ab- happier thing to go straight to anybody present when He insti- 1h15ts Psrtoact,
The Chicago Daily News re- and they sooner or later may try solution, no unction, no masses, Heaven at once. I wish I could tuted His supper, except these
cently checked crime stories over their hand at murder.
remember all Cathleen said about same Baptist preachers. Not His Yet, if d
yet she died happy."
a period of four days and found
mother or brothers and sisters
The youthful mind is always
"She was a heretic, daughter it."
Somet
that the four city television sta- open. It inevitably stores for the dear, and she knew nothing
according
to the flesh, but three
"It's
likes
not
the
to
of
for
us
at
is noi
tions fed into Chicago homes future those things it is taught. all, so she died in her sins."
of
these
preachers
.
same
Baptist
go straight to Heaven at once,
1v
of M
seventy such sickening features. All things good and bad register
"Some words she said come to Mary; we go the way the church were chosen by Him to be near utit that
In one of these brutal crimes, a on the mind through the eyes. me now, Mother: `Yea, though I directs."
Him in every crucial experience
iteep the
gangster, after killing an innocent TV and radio horror stories bring walk through the valley of
the
"But sure it's a hard way, of His life. In the language of the, .vation.
character in a robbery motif, said to the youthful mind the baseness shadow of death, I will fear no
hat the
Mother, dear. I often fear that miners, they were His "buddies."
to his pal:
in humanity. If the mind of the evil; for thou art with me; thy some who get into the fires of They were a simple folk. Bap-- the orig:
tists
have been a simple folk frail Ivord. „h
"You know, the first time you child feeds on human basement, rod and thy staff they comfort purgatory may never get out
that day until now.
kill a man you get sort of sick it will make a lasting mental me'." (Psalms 23:4).
4
again."
' 1.1(it only
at the stomach. After the first impression. You cannot teach
"What did she mean, Mother?
(Continued on page five)
—H.
B.
TAYLOR.
Sr.
otisder:0
one, you don't mind it at all."
crime and the Bible at the same
1 rules,
Ek
. A Chicago mother wrote to the time. You cannot make a hero
News that her six-year-old greet- of the Devil and have children
This v
ed his father one day, with toy accept the teachings of the Sa`ktween
viour.
pistol pointed, as follows:
arld
—CHRISTIAN VICTORY
"Now, you squeeler, you rat,
rth"
I'm gonna kill you!
•th, ese e
,
In the name of everything defeer
Salvation does not mean that a immediately set out to live a I thought that if I could
the
the
only
ks
cent, how long must we tolerate
person becomes perfect in this perfect life. For awhile, I felt saved inside, then
I was certainlf 1,,ay;"`LbEe
such crime teaching films for
COPERNICUS'
life. It does not mean that he very confident that I would not saved.
.•
youngsters? What is more import141, ur
will not be tempted and fall into sin again. But I was only being
EPITAPH
But the. Lord was teaching me' 4ith ef
ant, is how long are we going to
sin. Salvation never depends on deceived by my sinful heart. Be- something. My
despair had driven r‘
tolerate the wealthy corporations
When Copernicus, the great the sinner, but on Christ. It is ing freshly born of the
Spirit, I me to prayer and to His Word.,
0r
which shell out million for such Polish mathematician whose stud- Christ who saves. The sinner
was made to rejoice and was full The more I studied it, the more ,
,hich
trash in the name of advertising? ies and calculations revolutionized cannot save himself nor
of
keep
joy. The new life that my Lord He taught me as to my condi- t4
Ivor'
If the Chinese are right, that "one the thought of mankind about the himself saved after having
been had given me made everything tion. I found out that the Word'
basis
picture is worth a thousand universe, lay dying, his book born again. God promises to save
different. It was just as the Bible of God teaches that I have TWO t ade an
words," then the showing of such which had just been printed, "The everyone in whom He begins His .says,
"old things were passed NATURES. One is the "old", nah5,.E God
brutal films for children's con- Revolution of t h e Heavenly work of salvation. "Being confithf
away, and behold, all things were ture which I received from inY
sumption is an inexcusable fel- Bodies," was laid in his arms. dent of this very thing, that He
become new."—II Cos-. 5:17.
parents
at
waS
"Behold,
birth.
I
ony, that until now is not, though Yet this great intellect who told which hath begun a good
work
shapen in inquity; and in sin did
it should be, indictable.
the number of the stars and pro- in you will perform it until the
The Lord permitted me to conOur children are taught the nounced the laws of the universe, day of Jesus Christ." — Philip- tinue in this happy state for about my mother conceive me."—Psairn
51:5. The other nature was the
existence of God so that they bethree weeks. Then I began to be(Continued on page five)
pians 1:6.
"-'new" or "Divine" nature—"ParThis verse teaches us that all come irritated in my soul by car- takers of divine
nature"--II Peter
whom God begins to deal with, nal thoughts and sinful dreams. 1:4—received
when saved.
They
made
me
and
weep
He will save and keep forever.
wonMy old nature wanted me tO
Now, then, regardless of what der if I were really saved. I had
\
sin a Christian might fall into, a gnawing doubt dwelling in my do nothing but sin. But at the.
God will complete His work of heart about my salvation. I be- same time, my new nature wantsought the Lord and His Word ed me to serve God. I found mysalvation.
for assurance, but still I kept look- self torn between the two desireSA Christian Has Two Natures
against
ing inside myself for some "evi- "The flesh lusteth (wars)
When I was first converted, I dence" in which I might trust. the Spirit, and the' Spirit against
the flesh: and these are contrail'
the one to the other: so that ye
cannot do the things that ye ;
would."—Galatians 5:17. In thin
state, I have lived since being !
saved. And it is the state of evell
STUDIES IN GALATIANS
saved person. Read Paul's expetruth that he (Peter) has either
rience in Romans 7:14-15 and
not seen, or has ignored.
by A. M. OVERTON
One of the most absurd things expecting to sever the motivation John's first Epistle 1:7-2:2.
Most of our readers will al(now in Glory)
ready know that the term "Gen- happened in Miami, Fla., a few for his criminal propensities. And
Christ's Blood Cleanses From
years ago. Charles Hinkley, a the psychiatrists and the lawyers
Chapter Two
tiles" is simply a translation of
ALL Sin
confirmed criminal, was in the were planning to get permission
"We who are Jews by nature, the word of "nations." It correMiami city jail. He had read from the court to place Hinkley
But what happens to the Chrisand not sinners of the Gentiles, sponds fairly closely to our word
commit
.know that a man is not justified "foreigners." The Jews, like we somewhere of a brain operation with a good family and get him tian's sins—the ones he
through
designed
the
old
to
nature?
cure
criminal
tendena
job,
good
and
then
give
the
by the works of the law, but by Americans, or any other people,
These sins are dealt with in thig
the faith of Jesus Christ, even think themselves to be "it," and cies. And he finally prevailed on psychologists six months to conwe have believed in Jesus Christ, all others are "gentiles," or "for- the criminal court judge, Ben C. tinue his moral training. In this manner: if they are confessed, the
Quiz
That we might be justified by the eigners," and therefore, "sin- Willard, to allow him to undergo way, they hoped to make a saint blood of Christ cleanses them.
a Christian continues to yield to
faith of Christ, and not by the ners." To most people, a foreign- such an operation. He believed Out of a criminal.
But one day, Charles Hinkley his old nature, although Christ'S
works of the law: for by the er is already nine-tenths con- that he could survive the dangerworks of the law shall no flesh demned before he is seen or ous surgery and become a new walked out of the hospital and blood cleanses his sins, God will
man, and that a sympathetic so- escaped. And a few weeks later, chasten or punish His child tO
be justified."—vv 15,16.
heard.
ciety would give him another he left a trail of cold checks all remind him of his wickedness
In verse 15 we get a glimpse
There are few richer verses in chance.
the way from the State of Kansas and to bring him to humble conof the racial pride of Paul, the all the Scriptures than verse 16.
And so, in one of the hospitals to the State of Massachusetts.
fession and forsaking of his sin.
Jew. It is slight, but it is there. One of the first facts that stands at
Coral Gables, the surgeons
Foolish men, to think that any
Christ not only died for past
Perhaps he is figuratively "pat- out is that, contrary to the com- bored two holes
through the physical operation could cure a sins, but also for present and futing Peter on the back," as he mon idea of people generally to- skull and cut
off the prefrontal sinful soul. Sin cannot be eradi- ture sins. Many people say, "Hoy/
lays before him the profound
(Continued on page five)
lobe from the rest of the brain
(Continued on page five)
(Continued on page five)
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Catholic Girl
"faith of Christ," we certainly
believe in Jesus Christ as our Saviour. The "believing in Jesus
(Continued from page four)
(Continued from page four)
Christ" is the "time when," and
"Now, don't get distrustful of
not
does,
and
did,
Lord
the
taa377
not the "cause why" of our sal- the masess, darling. Just leave
4ave one way of saving the Jew,- vation.
thinking about it, at all. Now
and another way of saving the
Joseph told the baker that his
THE LIFE OF JOSEPH
Patrick; he will sit beside
here's
even
been
and
have
people,
people
Too many
Centile. Most
meant that in three days,
dream
grand11ost 'professed Christians, seem misled into believing that they you till I run to your
Joseph Tells The King's Butler the baker would be killed.
back."
and Baker What Their Dreams
t9 think that the Jews, in Bible are justified by their believing. mother's and
Joseph was right about the
had come in and overPatrick
the
faith"
Mean
by
keeping
traes, were saved by
The expression "justified
baker's dream and the butler's
on,
conversati
the
of
part
heard
„'aw. :Here Paul, by the Holy does not anywhere in the Scripand now sat down by his sister's
Soon after Joseph was put in dream. The things happened just
N)
irit, reminds that it is common tures mean "justified by believthe
for
heart,
heavy
side with a
charge of keeping the prison in as he said that they would.
knowledge among the Jews,"that ing." It is the truth believed, the
recover, Egypt, two of King Pharoah's
not
could
she
said
But the butler did not rememdoctor
a Man is not justified by the Person in Whom we believe and
1verks :of law, but by the faith what He has done, that gives us and he had traveled from another servants were put in the prison. ber to tell King Pharoah about
part of the country to see her These servants were the King's Joseph, and the butler did not
W Jesus Christ."
righteous standing before God,
her death.
before
butler and baker. The King put ask him to let Joseph out of
T• he term "justify," in the New not the act of, or kind of believing
said he, when their them in prison because they did prison. So Joseph stayed in prison
"Mary,"
this
see
to
7 "testament. when used in con- on our part. Failure
mother had left them alone, not please him with their work. for two years more; and next
nection with the lost sinner, as truth leads to great confusion in "what was that about cousin
One night, both of these two week we will see how that Joseph
r? fond. In
.
Scriptures
many
and in Romans
Cathleen?"
of King Pharoah dream- finally got out of prison and how
servants
.unner, this .passage,
4 1'5, etc., has the meaning of
"Ah, Pat, I was wishing I could ed a dream while they were in he was made a great ruler in the
truth that "by the
solemn
The
"The „
righteous," or "to
works of the law shall no flesh die as happy as she did; and I prison. The next morning, Joseph land of Egypt.
:ed 40 t'a declare
stand righteous." It is
to
411se
justified" is stated twice in can't believe her soul is in hell, found these servants sad. They
be
n. The that
Many people are like this butjudicial act of God whereby this verse, and surely no greater just because . . ."
were sad because they could not ler was, who forgot to tell King
erson5
in
y
righteousl
• causes to stand
"Because she believed what tell what their dreams meant. So Pharaoh about Joseph, even after
emphasis could be given than for
ifested
i s sight the sinner who believes
T
Spirit to declare a truth God says in His Word?" exclaim- Joseph said that he would tell Joseph had been kind to him.
Holy
the
at the. Jesus Christ as his Saviour.
twice in the same breath. And ed Pat. "No, Mary, that's just them what their dreams meant. The Lord Jesus saves souls, but
t bapt.'rue
Lord Jesus gave the posi- yet, there are still those who, the reason she could die happy, Joseph told the butler that his many, many people who are
d was
te as- 've statement of all law when in the face of such a plain em- because she had heard God's dream meant that King Pharaoh saved fail to tell others about
summed it up thus: "Thou phatic declaration of the Spirit Word and believed what He said would free him from prison and Him. If you are saved, then do
eloved
select- ' 84a1t love the Lord thy God with of God, continue to teach that and knew where she was going. let him serve again in his palace. all that you can do to tell others
ahoose 11 thy heart, and with all thy keeping the law, living right, and When she knew what God said, After he told the butler what his about the Lord Jesus. Do not be
sa.1.1l7 and with all thy mind, and doing works are conditions of she didn't need to listen to any- dream meant, Joseph told the as this butler who forgot.
e first ,
body else."
butler to ask King Pharaoh to
ly the ;Iith all thy strength . . Thou eternal salvation.
Next Week: Joseph Made Ruler
Mary stared at her brother: get him out of the prison too, beIatt love thy neighbor as thylaptist '
In
turned
Egypt,
you've
wrong.
does
brother,
nothing
"Sure,
cause he had done
alf" (Mark 12:30,31). No one
ned tO •
heretic, too!"
but if he did, it would not
prgan"Well, never mind that. I've
ptists, ,J,Itstify" from his past sins or give
been reading the Bible, Mary, full to die now for I know I shall
,"nn righteous standing before
OUR PLEA
Surgeons
of such good news to sinners."
cherS 9.0d. One cannot think of any
go straight to Heaven and see
wasn't kind of "good work" that would
"But how did you get it? Does Him who loved me and gave Him- Oh help us, Lord, when we despair
(Continued from page four)
irtsti- ,lat Proceed from the keeping of cated by cutting on the human the priest know?" said the dying self for me. Since all my sins are
To look unto Thy face,
washed away in His blood I don't To see the scars of our sin there
these 'rlis statement of the law, and body, for the simple reason that girl.
rt His l'et, if done, it could not justify. sin does not belong to the body, "Sure I didn't stop to ask him. need to go through purgatory."
Made when You took our place.
were
there
read;
and
read
just
sisters
I
namoral
the
or
soul
Sometimes we hear it said that but to the
U-1
so many precious things that I
three
Oh help us, Lord, to look to Thee
)` is not necessary to keep the ture of man. In I Corinthians
stop even if I am burned
achers
couldn't
sin
"Every
When e'er there's grief or loss,
that,
read
we
6:18
in order to be saved,
Christian's Sins
near It'Ait of Moses
for it."
To see our fleeeting sorrows in
that one must live up to, or that a man doeth is without the
"Well, Pat," said she, "what is
rience
the light
,.eelp the New Testament for sal- body." Sin does not have its
(Continued from page four)
about purgatory you've read
it
of the. ,vation
bodily
Of Calvary's cross.
any
in
source
and
seat
stop to
. It is interesting to note
don't
They
be?"
this
can
'tI,lat the article "the" is not in organ. Why, even our beloved in the Bible?"
died
"Just nothing at all, and I have consider the fact that Christ
BapOh help us, Lord, we are so weak
hundred
language before the Dr. Porcheron, great suregon that
nineteen
sins
original
their
for
the
to
end
one
from
from
searched
with
soul
And sinful in Thy sight;
a
cure
cannot
is,
were even
orrt "law" in this verse. It is he
other. You can't go to a place years before they
leave Thy path that leads to
We
He
'
at only Moses' law that is under the knife. He can only use the
that
way
the
same
that isn't in God's creation. I born! In
the
is
day,
which
Spirit
the
of
sword
stderation, but any law, set
Sr.
in the Bi- died for my sins centuries ago,
To stumble in the night.
Word of God, and depend upon found only two places
I have
ei.e.rules, list of commandments, God to give life to the dead sin- ble, Heaven and Hell, and every- He paid for my sins which
Lord
"Our
.
not yet committed
ner. Man is a moral being. He is body goes to one or the other Jesus Christ gave himself for us, But Lord, Thou knowest when
This verse distinguishes clearly a soul dwelling in a human body, when they die."
we're weak
us from all
"But, Pat, did Cathleen know that he might redeem
"atween "the faith of Christ," and the heart of the soul is the
carest for us then;
And
14.
she was going to Heaven? How iniquity."—Titus 2:13,
that of dust we are
• „"al "believing in Christ.” So seat and source of sin. As a moral could anyone know he was
Notice, He did not die for a Thou knowest
ZanY people erroneously use being, man has a heart and a
Inclined to walk in sin.
ALL of
but
for
sins,
my
of
part
wese expressions synonymously. mind distinct from the physical going there?"
11,
them. "His blood," says John,
v feel
us, Lord, that in our life
they are not the same thing organs of the heart and brain. "Yes, Cathleen knew and I
"cleanses us from all sin." —1 Oh help
you
and
going,
I'm
where
know
1
'
s
may prevail;
ean
"We
here.
guidance
Thy
That which causes a man to sin
tain•Y have be easily seen
sins
person's
John 1:7. The saved
believed in Jesus Christ is not something in the body. It may know, too, if you do what are washed daily by the Blood of Help us to know that in Thy
..„.„„ !hat we might be justified by the is not something that can be cut she did."
strength
,
th of Christ." "The faith of by the surgeons. The body, of
"What is it, Pat? Oh, what is Christ.
cannot ever fail.
We
t ""-riven •We are cleansed the moment
I wouldn't do if I
that
there
t
•hrist"
of
truth
instrumen
body
is
an
as
that
used
is
course,
t
Wor
con4nich reveals the Person and in sinning, and the body is some- could? Tell me quick," said the we confess our sins. "If we
Lord, as today I've rememfess our sins, he is faithful and Oh
11'ork of Jesus- Christ, which is
girl.
dying
bered Thy care
sins
such
sin,
of
times a victim
"Just nothing at all, Mary," re- just to forgive us our sins, and to
)th
.„ baSis and ground of our being
And love for me throughout
sreall
ss,
unrighteou
from
n,
us
drunkenne
cleanse
fornicatio
as
0 -;'ade and counted righteous beplied Pat, drawing from his
the year,
,
pocket the precious volume that ness."—I John 1:9.
,'
ns,
TWGod. When we hear and be- vellings and such like.
And recalled how Thy presence
will
sin,
God
in
we
If
continue
says
"God
him.
d
had enlightene
—C. D. COLE
the truth revealed in this
has brought e'en from hours
in this Book, that Christ hath chasten us to bring us back to
sadness
and
waS
afI
suffered for sins the JUST for His fellowship. "Before was
Goodness and cheer;
did
now
but
astray:
I
went
flicted
bring
the unjust that He might
3saln,
salm
Little People's Corner
us to God. There is not one thing have I kept thy word."—P
I realize, Lord, as never before
S the
119:67.
Jesus
Lord
the
do;
that you can
My depth of unworthiness to
"Parreaddear
sins,
your
are
Where
Christ has done everything. He
Thee
Peter
so,
If
finished it all on the cross. All er? Are you yet unsaved?
And my lack of love and devo"Him
promise:
this
given
are
you
surrento
that you need to do is
tion compared
no
le tO
der yourself to Christ, and re- that cometh to me I will in
Thy infinite love for me.
To
the
t
wise cast out."—John 6:37.
ceive Him by faith."
wantChristian, if you have uncon"But does that Book tell how
go to your I remember when days have been
' mYI can be saved and how I can fessed sin in your life,
dark
sireSknow that I am going to Lord and confess it that He might
And shadows have almost obsweet
His
restore
:2inst
and
you
cleanse
Heaven?"
scured my way;
"Yes, indeed, Mary; just let fellowship to you.
How Thy hand has patiently
has
Lord
the
whom
trar3r
you
to
And
'Jesus
verse:
me read you one
guided my faltering feet
thank
at ye
said, He that •heareth my Word chastened for your sins,
the darkness to day.
Through
afflicting
in
t ye
and believeth on Him that sent Him for His goodness
this
back
you
draw
to
order
in
you
shall
Me hath everlasting life and
How Thy presence has given me
Deing
not come into condemnation but to Himself. God must love you
peace for pain,
re!vo1
is passed from death unto life'." much to want your fellowship
And caused every shadow to
afHis
for
Him
Thank
txpestored!
"Oh, Pat, do read some more;
flee;
and
flictions!.
how good it sounds."
—BOB L. ROSS. And pointed my wearying heart
Pat read some other passages
from despair
eI
from his Book, which tell how
the glory of Calvary.
To
God loved us when we were lost
in sin, and how He provided a
Copernicus
Oh Lord, how I thank Thee for
hrisperfect salvation in the death and
all Thou bast done:
imits
resurrection of His own Son;
(Continued from page four)
Please grant that my heart may
gift
and now offers it as a free
in the presence of God, saw himnot be
this
to all who will receive Him as
self, not as the scholar, or astron- Just thankful today — but each
, the
their Saviour.
omer, but only as a sinner. On his
day, Lord, remembering
n. If
gills by Ethel M. Hoskins; drawing by Marsden Lore
Pat closed the Book and sat in grave today at Frauenberg, you
bountiful goodness to me.
Thy
to
silence.
Can You Name Him — a Bible Quiz
can read the words he chose for
rist'S
"Mary," he said, after a mo- his epitaph: "I do not seek a
—SHARON MASON
will
When the people were thirsty,
I am saved for I kindness equal to that given
know
"I
ment,
ci to
Because of the drought,
believe God that it shall be even Paul; nor do I ask the grace
iness
The guess-so Christians are
it was told me."
as
rock
granted to Peter. But that foron
the
smote
He
confound among the soul-winnever
grant
didst
thou
which
giveness
to
have
all
I
now;
I
see
"Oh,
sin.
And cool waters gushed out.
ners.
earnestly
that,
—
the robber
past
By Courtesy of C. S. M. do is just to believe God and to
* * *
He will take care of all the rest. I crave." Yes, the forgiveness
IfuA kid glove may stand between
ANSWER:
How precious it is to rest in such that Christ gave to the thief, that
Flow'
and winning a soul to Christ.
you
cted.
promises as these. I am not afraid we all must seek.—Sele
Our Bible Study
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Providence is ged's business.
PASTOR AND MRS. WAYNE COX

in one of our Baptist schools, are to live but to purge
it out, it proves that they do sin. If
encouraging the raising of money keep it out, root it out.
Like you doesn't whip them, it does
for the school, hoping to take it would a disease, a plague,
a rot, prove that they do not sin, '
over, said: "Where the old re- a corruption, so we ought to
war it does prove that they are sp.
ligion made the supreme object against it night and day.
Why ual bastards—they claim God
God, the new makes it humanity; introduce a contagious disease
(Cont•
into their Father, when they are ,.rtiati
sociology and the world-hope of your home? Why expose
here sin
your His sons. Mark you, God
an improved social order replaces children to a deadly virus?
Hav- that He "scourgeth every
the belief in immortality."
tIote,
ing seen what it does to others, whom he
receiveth," vierse ,..t Ge
Heaven Declared Out of Fashion is that not enough to
god
make us That proves that all God's
The Mr. Edward Cummings fearful for ourselves? One time
dren
sin
at
times
and
have
to'
,i'l.r,:iourcigkgdue,hre:n
:
siifg
speaks of heaven as "that ridicu- when a discussion arose
about whipped for it.
lous spiritual roof garden of the inviting a liberal to speak
before
7. The are boastful.
next world."
a church group, one of the men
Another says, "leave heaven for bluntly said: "I love to think
People are saved "by grace' It
'.11P
oilinck
of
the sparrows."
the church as being a home. We through faith" and "not of wor'
, Ic• Artli
lest any man should boast," E' 'ye one
Shailer Mathews, late head of have windows and doors in
our
the University of Chicago Divin- homes to let in God's eternal
2:8,9. What Paul calls "the law,.anding
sunity School, past president of the shine and ventilation
but we works," under which many ' lates wit
National Council, one of the num- have screens to keep out
the bugs to be saved by works, does 1:4'21. He i
ber one leaders in shaping the and insects. We must
t
keep out exclude boasting. Indeed, it ,
destiny of the Northern Baptist things that don't help us."
isters to such. But "the laW )1vierit
v csana
convention, says that "The appeal
n
Even though it breaks our faith" in the gospel plan of . .tri(poreo_dEvl
anT
eya,
n, oc
to post-mortem rewards and pun- hearts to part company
in our vation excludes such boastl' 'del so
ishments is distinctly out of fash- institutions with the affable,
per- "Where is boasting then? It ,
ion. Such beliefs have lost their sonable, scholarly moderni
stic excluded. By what law? of wor',no until
appeal. The post-mortem life has preacher and teacher, we
ought Nay; but by the law of fai e of th
no bearing on conduct."
to purge out corrupting leaven Rom. 3:27.
Harry Emerson Fosdick, lead- wherever it appears. "Know
ye
From observation the discern'
The Woodlawn Terrace Baptist Church of Memphis, Ten- ing radio speaker of the National not that a little leaven
leaveneth •Christian can see that anl
nessee is indeed blessed with the ministry of Pastor Wayne Cox Council, pastor of the Park Ave- the whole lump?"
the b
the most boastful religionists!, ts„vealeneredyti
l
and his wife. It was the editor's happy privilege to recentl nue Baptist church, turned by the
they are not the most boasti.;
y Rockefeller million
Faithfulness Preserves
s int o the
spend a night in their home, while enroute to Little Rock.
are the people who say they.J.,:i
thEeR
irE
I was supposed to preach in the church Bro. Cox pastors, R i vi rside church, ridiculed
There came to the Southern not sin. But when one sees
heaven
as "a perpetual religious Baptist
but was delayed in getting to Memphis, since all planes were
Theological seminary one self as he is in God's sight SINE
,
0
time a scholarly young man by submits to God's plan of Saill'i
grounded that day at the airport due to high winds, and I serenade."
fact,
In
Liberalism Is "Atheism"
the name of Crawford H. Toy. tion by grace, he has no persel.'" ° offer
didn't even leave town until six hours and forty-six minutes
r
after time scheduled for departure. Nevertheless several of Surely, surely there is ground He was the pride and joy of the boasting to engage in. All he c4frrerctgtoisuts0
faculty
for
this
;
say
paragra
he
is,
was
ph
"My
make
brillian
soul
taken
b
shall
t beyond
from
our friends, including Bro. Cox met me at the airport, and then
the fifth annual report of the compare. Reading German higher boast in the Lord." The Lord
,
13°Iat e
later we all went to his house for an evening of rich fellowship Americ
an Association for the Ad- criticism a n d rationalism, he given all the glory and one :
1121311
d PTIST
T
—the kind you only have as a result of like precious faith in vancement of Atheis
drifted
not
away
brag
from
about his supposed P
m: "They are
the revealed
Jesus and His Word. Those who visited and talked with me saving the ship of Christi
anity truth of the Scriptures and began sonal goodness.
until late that evening were Eld. and Mrs. W. E. McKinney, by throwing her cargo overboard. to teach in the seminary the doc"Boasting excluded,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Henry Ray, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. King and With what zeal the Fosdicks and trines of men. It broke the heart
Pride 1 abase,
two sons, Mrs. Bennet, and Mrs. Billingsly. Was truly a blessing Shailer Mathewses and the whole of President James P. Boyce and
I'm only a sinner
to meet all these who are blessed weekly by the visits of this crew of rescuers toss out . . . Professor John A. Broaddus, but
:
e TIrpntc(l
Saved
by grace."
the
the
virgin
dismiss
birth, atonement, and
al had to come. When
paper. From my diary, I quote the following:
the resurrection. How long will Dr. Toy left, Boyce and Broaddus
43'T ll'
,y
i
j
ol
:0
.E
1edc
God's indictments will ne :
?lIt
fn
.IF
Itrti:A.:(.3
"Bro. Cox has a fine family of two daughters and one son.
men sail the seas in an empty accompanied him to the station, be thrown
There
out
court.
of
One daughter who just married less than two weeks ago is
ship? They will go ashore and just before the train took him no escape
14t1 to cesi
from the verdict exaio Ithaiaohrteervii
organist in his church. In six years, she has only missed twice
enjoy life with the Atheists. We away, President Boyce placed his through
Christ and His finisll
—once when she went to play for a new church her father had
welcome the aid of the modern- left arm around the shoulders of work.
He took our place and di Y
ists and pledge them our fullest the young man and, lifting up in our
established and recently when she went on her honeymoon.
stead, that God "might
Flo
cooperation in ridding the world his right hand to heaven, said: just, and
Truly good to meet a fine consecrated young Christian like this.
the justifier of
of
any
"Crawf
ord,
serious
I would give my right which believeth in Jesus,"
Ypep
acceptance of
Was worth a trip to Memphis to meet Bro. Jack Ray and
ssoirbtigc
oti
Christian theology."
arm if you were back like you 3:26. Let
wife Ruth. Had heard from them many times and was surely
all who have not alrea ise
e
The stupid dumbness of those were when you first came to us." done so
blessed by the testimony of this fine young couple. My Ruth at
repent of their sins, c
who believe is assailed by Harry Dr. Toy went to be a professor their
works" as 'dung" li}'
home is one of the most wonderful young Christians I have
tCtinteitth
ioti
ever
Emerson Fosdick in a letter writ- of Hebrew at Harvard university, Paul "dead
hi
did, and trust Jesus
known, and Ruth Ray reminds me more of my Ruth than anyten January 31, 1945: "I am a went into the Unitarian church for
.:'
salvation. "He that believe irn:
for r/
one that I have ever known."
liberal in theology. Of course, I and finally never went to church on
the Son hath everlasting Wet'
h
sbe
Since coming home, I have a letter from Bro. Aubrey do not believe in the virgin birth at all. A world-famous scholar,
CAUSE
or
in
interna
that
r
tionall
old-fas
y known author, a
hioned substituKing, one of Bro. Cox's faithful laymen, telling me of a number
al.ALLY D
tionary
e of the atone- lovable man. But the virus of
ss
of souls being saved of recent date and of their building of ment; anddoctrin
40,
I do
know any in- modernism destroyed his spiritual
SPURGEON
additional rooms to their church. Thank God for this good telligent Christinot
ut
life
and
work. Even though it
an minister who
church and their wonderful pastor and his wife.
,
breaks our hearts, we must wage ON BAPTIST HISTOR1i14
does."
1, 1 afn
Modernism Within Is Strong Foe a war against the disease that
History has hitherto been 10
%
,
11o
"
more
fL
than any other will ruin ten
"The Psychology of Religion,"
Modernism
w oulbdy
ek
nem
ptiea
s, v,si-nhgolene0;k:;i1,' this
John Wesley on time wrote: "I spirit.—Tract.
has said, "Religion is wholly
war.
'
I
fa,
have
e(
within the natural psychological am not afraid that the people
(Continued from page three)
about us upon the record if tile tha,ean't
called
Methodi
st
should
e
v
e
r
SIX
been solicitous to provide for the order. The joy which often accould have helped it, and Yet o /
companies conversion is nothing cease to exist in Europe or Amerpreservation of his memory."
4 wa
leaks out every now and
ica,
but
I
am
afraid
lest
they
God's
more
Indic
or less than the effect of
tments
Theodore Parker: "The Lord's
that certain poor people call,
should
exist
as
a
dead
sect
er her
havSupper is a heathenish rite and religious laughing gas. The superf
Anabaptists were brought up
ing the form of religion without
(Contin
ued
from
natural
page
in
Paul's
means very little. Cast away the
career is reone)
vraYin
condemnation. From the dayS
the
power.
If
ever
Method
ism
is
elements. Let all who will come ducible to psychopathic explana4. They are spiritually filthy. Henry II to those of Elizabeth tIcl has
overthrown, it will be at the
into a parlor and have a social tion. There are signs of neurotic
"There
is a generation that are hear of certain unhappy here tars' an
hands
of our scholars who neither
iensely.
religious meeting, eat bread and make-up in Paul and Mohampure in their own eyes, and yet who were hated of all men
believe
her
doctrin
es
nor
practice
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